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Dear Customer,

Thank you for purchashlg this Toshiba TV.This manual will
help you use the many exciting features of your new TM
Before operating the TV, please read this manual
completely, and keep it nearby for future reference.

Safety Precautions
WARNUNG

TO REDUCE THE RmSKOF FmREOR ELECTRmCSHOCK,
DO NOT EXPOSE THINSAPPUANCE TO RAmNOR
MOmSTURE°

WARNHNG:T@ REDUCE THE RHSK@FELECTRHC
SHOCK_ DO NOT REMOVE COV_:R{OR BACK},
NO USER.SERVHCEABLE PARTS HNSHDE,Rm:Fm:R
$_:RVHCHNGTO QUALHFHI:D$_:RVHCt: P_:R$ONNI:L

The lightning symbol in the triangle tells you that the

vottage inside this product may be strong enough to

cause an e_eetric shock, DO NOTTRYTO SERWCE

THIS PRODUCT YOURSELF,

The e×clamation mark in the triangle tells you that

important operating and maintenance instructions

follow this symbol

To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not use the
polarized plug with an extension cord, receptacle, or
other outlet unless the blades can be inserted

completely to prevent blade exposure.

NOTETOCATVUNSTALLERSUNTHEUSA
This is a reminder to call the CATV system instalbr's
attention to Article 820-40 of the NEC, which provides
guidelines for proper grounding and, in particular, specifies
that the cable ground shall be connected to the grounding
system of the building, as close to the point of cable entry'
as practical. For additional antenna grounding information,
see items 24 and 25 on page 4.

TACP/THI/TCL are not liable for:

0} damage caused by fire, earthquake, use by third part},,
accidents, owner's intentional misuse, or use in other
improper conditions;

(2} incidental damages (such as profit loss or interruption
in business, modification or erasure of record data, and
so forth} caused by use or misuse of this product;

(3} damage caused by neglect of instructions described in
the owner's manual; and

(4} damage caused by misuse or malfunction through
simultaneous use of this product and the connected
equipment.

it MakesA Difference
WhereYourTVStands

Cengratumations on your purchase._As you enjoy
yonr new TV, keep these safety tips ill mind:

The issue
D Ifyou areIikemostAmericans,you haveaTV in}'our home.

Manyhomes,in fact, havemorethan oneTV.
D Thehometheaterentertainmentexperienceis agrowing

trend,and largerTVsare popuIarpurchases;however,they
are not alwayssupportedonthe properTVstands.

SometimesTVsare improperlysecuredor inappropriately
situatedon dressers,bookcases,shelves,desks,audio
speakers,chests,or carts.As a result,TVsmayfall over,
causingunnecessaryinjury.

_3

Toshiba Cares!
Theconsumerebctronics industry
is committedto makinghome
entertainmentenjoyabieandsafe.

TheConsumerEbctronics
Associationformedthe Home
EntertainmentSupportSafety
Committee,comprisedof TVand
consumerebctronicsfurniture
manufacturers,to advocate
children'ssafetyandeducate

consumersandtheir familiesabout
televbionsafety'.

Tu e Safety
Onesizedoes NOTfit all! Useappropriate

furnitureIargeenoughto supportthe weight of your
TV {andotherebctronic components).
Useappropriateangb braces,straps,andanchorsto secure
}'our furnitureto the waft [but neverscrewanythingdirectly
intothe TV}.

Carefullyreadandunderstandthe otherenclosed
instructionsfor properuseof this product.

Do not allowchildrento climbon or playwith furniture
andTVs.

Avoid placinganyitemon top of yourTV (suchas aVCR,
remotecontmI,or toy[}that a curiouschild mayreachfer.

Rememberthat childrencan becomeexcitedwhile watching
a programandcan potentiallypushor puffaTV over.

Shareoursafetymessageaboutthis hiddenhazardof the
home with your family and friends. Thank you!
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6) Clean only with dry cloth°

7) Do not block any ventilation
openings. Install in accordance
with the manufacturer's
instructions.

8) Do not install near any beat
sources such 8s radiators,

heat registers, stoves, or other
apparatus 0nciuding amplifiers)
that produce beat.

9) Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or

grounding type plug. A polarized plug has two blades
with one wider than the other=A grounding type plug has

two blades and a third grounding Wideplug
prong. The wide btade or the third
prong are provided for your safety'=
If the provided plug does not fit into

your outtet, consult an eiectrician
for replacement of the obsolete outteL

10) Protect the power cord from
being walked on or pinched,
particularly at plugs, convenience

receptacles, and the point where

it exits the apparatus=

11) Only use attachments/accessories specified by the
manufacturer°

12) Use only with the cart, stand, tripod,
bracket, or table specified by the
manufacturer, or sold with the

apparatus. When a cart is used, use
caution when moving the cart/apparatus

combination to avoid injury from tip-over.

13) Unplug this apparatus during

lightning storms or when
unused for long periods
of time°

14) Refer all servicing to qualified service
personnel. Servicing is required when

the apparatus has been damaged in
any way, such as power-supply cord
or plug is damaged, liquid has been

spilled or objects have fallen into the
apparatus, the apparatus has been exposed

to rain or moisture, does not operate norma%
or has been dropped=

15) The apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or
splashing and that no objects filled with liquids,

such as vases, shall he placed on the apparatus.

installation, Care, and Service
mnstallation

Fotlow these recommendations and precautions and heed all
warnings when instailing your TV:

16) Never modify this equipment. Changes or modifications
may void: a) the warranty, and b) the user's authority to
operate this equipment under the mles of the Federal
Communications Commission=

17} Never place or store the TV in

direct sunlight; hot, humid areas;
areas subject to excessive dust or
vibration; or locations with

temperatures at or below 41°F
(5oc).

18) Always place the TV on the floor

or a sturdy, level, stable surface _ ......

that can support the weight of _-

the unit.

19) Never place items such as vases,
aquariums, or candies on top of
the TV.

F_

20) Never block or cover the slots or

openings in the TV cabinet back,

bottom, and sides. Never place
the TV:

o on a bed, sofa, rag, or similar
surface;

o too close to drapes, curtains, or wails; or

o in a confined space such as a bookcase, built-in cabinet,
or any other place with poor ventilation.

The slots and openings are provided to protect the TV

from overheating and to help maintain reliable operation
of the TV.

21) Never allow anything to rest on or toil over the power
cord, and never place the TV where the power cord is
subject to wear or abuse=

22) Never overload wall outlets and
extension cords=

23) Always operate this equipment from .\I! _
a 110 - 220 VAC, 60 Hz power _'_--
source only.
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24:} Always make sure the antenna system is properly
grounded to provide adequate protection against voltage

surges and built-up static charges (see Section 810 of the
National Electric Code:}.

Antennabad-in wire

Ground clamp

Antenna discharge unit
(NECSection 810-20)

Electric service equipment

Ground clamps

conductors
(NECSection 810-21 )

rice grounding
electrode system (NECArt 250 Part H)

25:} DANGER: RISK OF SERIOUS PERSONAL
raNJURY OR DEATH!

Use extreme care to make sure you are never in
a position where your body {or any item you are in contact

with, such as a ladder or screwdrive0 can accidentally
touch overhead power lines. Never locate the antenna
near overhead power lines or other electrical circuks.

• Never attempt to install any of the following dunng
lightning activity:
a:}an antenna system; or b:} cables, wires, or any home
theater component connected to an antenna or phone

system.

i

Care

For better performance and safer operation of your TOSHIBA
TV, follow these recommendations and precautions:

29:} For added protection of your TV from lightning and power
surges, always unplug the power cord and disconnect the

antenna from the TV if you leave the TV unattended or
unused for long periods of time.

30:} During normal use, the TV may make _
• • • ¢ ¢-_--_

occasional snapping or popping rP' _"
sounds. This is normal, especially %

when the unit is being turned on or IIL sS
off. If these sounds become frequent
or continuous, unplug the power cord
and contact a Toshiba Authorized Service Center•

31:} The screen on this TV is
manufactured from glass.

To prevent damage, never
strike the glass with a sharp or
heavy object.

32:} The liquid crystal display on this TV is manufactured using
an extremely high level of precision technology; however,

an occasional pixel (dot of ligh0 may display constantly on
the screen.

This is a structural property of LCD technology and is not

a sign of malfunction.
Such pixels are not visible when the picture is viewed from

a normal viewing distance.

Note: Interactive video games that involve shooting a
"gun" type of joystick at on-screen target may not work on
this TV.

Sewiee

33:} /_ WARNmNG: RmSK OF ELECTRIC

/1\ s.ocK,Neverattempttoserv,cethe

 TVyourself.Openingand

,,__ removing the covers may expose llama)
-t_,\ youtodangerousvoltageorotherII

hazards. Refer all servicing to a

Toshiba Authorized Service Center. _

26:} Always unplug the TV before
cleaning. Clean only with a dry
cloth•

Never use liquid or aerosol
charters.

27:} When dust has collected on the

power plug, remove the plug _"

and clean of the dust. W_'_ _t,_

Do not hold the power cord
onmyto remove the plug.

Do not touch the power pmug
with a wet hand, )

28:} WARNING: RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, _

Never spill liquids or push objects of any kind
into the TV cabinet slots.

34:} If you have the TV serviced:

• Ask the service technician to use only replacement parts

specified by the manufacturer. _:_i
• Upon completion of service, ask

the service technician to perform , , _

routine safety checks to determine
that the TV is in safe operating
condition.

35:} When the TV reaches the end of its useful life, ask a

qualified service technician to properly dispose of the TV.
Improper disposal may resuk in a picture tube implosion

and possible personal injury.
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Welcome to Toshiba

Congratulation! You have purchased one of"ti_e finest TFT LCD TV's
on the market!

This manual will help you use the many exciting and useful features to
make your TV viewing more enioyable than before.

Before opera*iug your TV set, please read all these safety and
operatiug iustructious completely and theu retaiu for future
refereuce.

E×ploring your new TV

You can operate your TV by using the buttons on the Top panel or the
remote control. The Side and back panels provide terminal inputs f'or
connecting other equipment to your T\_

Customer's Record

You will find the model number and

serial number on the back of'your TV
set,

Record these numbers in the spaces
prided below.

Refer to them wl_enever you call upon
your TOSHIBA dealer regarding this
product.

Model Number

Serial Number

Remote Control

TVNIDEO POWER

Front

-- VIDEO- 2

Back

Io q

Remote Sensor

DC input

To remove the cover, pull the bottom of the cover
toward you

VIDEO- 1



Selecting a location for the TV

Note: Before it_stallirtq'yaur TV,Please i_ac}ff_eimpotent safely infarmalien

or7pages 2-4.

* Place the TV oi1 the floor or a sturdy, levels stable surfi_ce.

* Place the TV in a location where light does not directly hit
the screen.

* Place the TV far enough fiom the walls to allow proper ventilation.
inadequate ventilation may cause overheating, which may damage the TM

Connecting the power cord and gG adaptor

Back of TV

The LCD panel can be made to
incline forward and backward,

15 5

7,7,7,7,7,

Power cord (supplied) Wal! outlet

Adaptor (supplied)

Connecting your TV

Note: Cables ale not supp/ied wit1;yaur 77/
e Coaxial cable is the cable that comes in f'rom your antenna, cable TV service,

or calde converter box Coaxial cable uses "F" connectors.

e Standard stereo A/V cables usually come in sets of three, and arc

typically color-coded according to use: ye[kuv f_r vide(), red ti)r stereo
right audio, and white t_r stereo [ef'_ (or mono) audio. Your TV's stand
ard A/V inputs are cok)r coded in the same manner as the cables.

o S:Video cable is for use with video equipment rha_ has S-Video connectors.

e Component video cables come in sets of three (typical[y co[or<oded
red, green, and bhle), and are fbr use wkh video equipment that has
component video connectors. Your TV's Co[orS_ream °'_(component
vide()) inputs arc color-coded in the same manner as the cables.

NOTE REGARDING PICTURE QUALITY
When connecting vide() equipment to your 7bshiba TV:
o For GOOD picture quality: Use a standard ydk)w vide() cab[e.
® For BETTER picture quality: If )<mr equipment }*asS-qdeo connec-

tors, use an S-\.'ideo cable insteadofa standard yel[ow video cabte. (You
still must connect the standard red and white audio cables for fifil _'¢ystem

connection, but do flogCOl?l?ecta standard ye//ow video cai)/e at the same
tingeor the picture performance wi[[ be unacceptable.)

o For BEST picture quality: If your equipment has component video
connectors, use component video caldes instead era standard yc[[ow video
cable or S-video cable. (You sti[[ must connect the standard red and white

audio cables for ti*_[system connection.)

Goaxiol(aeteeea) cable

@

@41=-
Standardstereo AiVcables

(typically color-codedyellow for video,
redandwhite for audio}

S-videocable

@
@

Componentvideocables
{typiGallycolor=codedred, greee, blue)

CA U TION:

untl7yeu have f)Tvsheclconner'ling all

equ/_2mer_L



Connecting a VCR

This connection allows you to watch local channels and vide() programs,
play or record on the VCR while watcldng T\_ and record from one
channel while watching another channel.

VCR

From antenna

or Cable

Note:

/f you have a mono VCR, connect L/Mono

to VCR Audio OUT usitw only one audio
r-able,

If you have an S-VHS VCR, use an Swideo

c;ab/e (in the S-video jacks) instead of the

r_gubr video cab/e,

Back of TV

Connecting a cabme converter box

TILts connection allows you to watciL basic and premium cable ciLannels.
Tttne the TV to channel 3 or 4 (wiLiciLeverchaimel is vacail_ in your
area), and use tile converter box to change channels.

Back of TV

Note:

When you use a eanverter box wiffz your T_(
the channe/ selection fea/ore does not

c;peml_

From Cable

Connecting a cabme converter box and a VCR

This cotmecdon allows you to watch and record basic and premium
cable chamlels, as well as watch videotapes. Set the TV signal source to
VIDEO 1(page 22). Tithe tile VCR to channel 3 or 4 (tiLesame channel
as the converter box outpuE switch), and use the cable converter box to
change chamlels.

VCR

From Cable

Back of TV

Note:

When you use a c,enveirer box wisfzyour T7(
the channe/ se/ection feature does not

opemt_

ff you have a molto VCR, connect L/Mono

to VCR Audio OUT uskw only one audio
r-able,

If you have an S-V/IS VCR, use an S-video
c'ab/e instead of a standard video cab/e,

Ti_e TV side pane/can be used t_>r-onned a

VCR or oti_er video equ#menL

The unauthorized recording, use,

distribution, or revision of television

programs, videotapes DVDs arid other

materials is prohibited under the Copyright
Laws of the United States and other

countries and may subject you to civil and

crimh/al liability,



Connecting a DVD player or sateNte receiver
and a VCR

This connection allows you to watch DVD/satellite, VCR, or TV
programs. You can record from the satellite receiver or T\L You can also
record one TV channel while watching another channel

Note: If yodr DV[) pl_er has component video carweetk)n& see "Connectit_qa
DVDplayerwilt_Color:_tmam<_(PomporTerTtvidea)anda VCRonpage /#Z
You will r*eed:

" one coaxial cable

" one set of A/V cable

" one pair of audio cables

* one S-video cable (between the TV and DVD player/satellite
receiver)

From Antenna

Stereo VCR Side of TV

Back of TV

From

Satellite Dish

Note:

To v,la2h a DVD /sate2/ite pm_imm, l/Te TV

must se/ect V/DEO 1, ta watch a VCR

program, the TV must select V/DEO 2 (see

page 22),

You con use a skmdafe' video cab/e inslead

of an Swideo cab/e between the TV and

DVD p/ayef/satellite meeive/; but the pk;/ure

quality will decrease, The illuslration at left
shows one S-video cable and one pail of
audia cab/es car_nected from the DVD

p/ayef/sate//ite fec,eiver te V/DEO 1 on the
Tg

Theunauthorizedrecording,use,
distribution,or revisionoftelevision
programs,videotapesDVDs andother
materialsis prohibitedunderthe Copyright
Lawsof the UnitedStatesand other

countries,and maysuhjed you to civiland
criminalliability,

* Satellete receiver use only



Connecting a DVD pJayer with ComorStream +
(component video) and a VCR

This connection aJlows you to watch DVD, VCR, or TV programs, and
record TV programs. You can record one TV program while watching
another TV progiam.

Your TV has CoJorStream _ (component video) connections. Connecting
your TV to a component vide() comparible DVD player (such as
Toshiba DVD player with ColorStream c_)can greatly enhance picture
quality and perf'ormance.

You wiJJ need:

" one coaxial cable

* one set of A/V cable

* one set of component video cables

, one pair of audio cables

From Antenna

Stereo VCR Side of TV

Note 2

h_r l#e best picl_lre pefforrr?ance, use
pomponer_t w_/eo cables between the TV

arTdDVD player see "Nole Redafdi/W

pict_oe qua/ity" or_page 7

DVD player with ColorStream _
(component video)
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Connecting a camcorder
TLis connection allows you to watch video recorded on a camcorder.

You will need:

* one pairs of audio cables

* one video cable (or one S-video cable)

Side of TV

Camgorder

Note:

De net connec't a standard video cab/e and

an S-viUeo cab/e te V/DEO l (er V/DEO 2)at

UTesame lfme, or UTepk;'tufe performance
win be unacceptab/e

7/////////////,

if"your camcorder iaas an S- video connection, an S-video cable will
provide better picture perfbrmance than a standard video cable.

S-VHS camcorde_

Connecting an audio amplifier

This connection allows you to use an attdio amplifier to adjus_ the audio
level Tlds connection also allows you to use external speakers.

You will need:

* one pair of audio cables

Side of TV

Note:

77)c'on/r_Xfile audio, both file TV ancl the

amplifier must be turned @%and the w)/ume

of the amp//tier must be set above O,or yeu
win not hear any sour_gL
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Using the remote control

Learning about the Remote Controm

RECALL displays screen inf'ormation.

CHANNEL NU MBERS {0-9) allow direct access to
channels,

+ 1O0 selects channels over 100.

POWER turns the TV on and of}"

MUTE m_ttes the sound,

V|DEOI selects video 1 mode,

V|DEO2 selects video 2 mode.

N1EN U allows access to programming men_ts.

ENTER sets programming menu inf'ormation

SLEEP sets theTV to go of}'at a set time,

CH A Y cycles through programmed cJlannels. Also used to
LighJight selections on the on-screen men_ts.

VOL @ _ adjusts the voJume level, Also used to increase or
reduce the value of a men_t option.

FAV A Rgcycles througJl flworite cJlannels.

NITS switcLes MTS (stereo or SAP) so_tnd.

WOW switches sound effect on and of_"

lnstaRing the remote controm batteries

To instal¿ the batteries:

1. Slide the battery cover of'f"the back of the remote control,

2. l[nstal¿ two "AAA" size alkaline batteries, Matcll the + and - signs on
the batteries to tl_e signs on the battery compartment.

3. Slide the battery cover back on to the remote control mltil the lock
snaps.

* _)u can use F)ur remote control within a distance of 5m and an
angJe of 30 degrees from the lek and right sides of the remote sensor
of your TM

Cal_den:

* Dispose of batteries/t_ a des/gnaled

disposa/ area, Do not throw batteries into
a fif_,

* Do not mix batte/y types or combine used
batteries with new ones

* Remove dead batteries irr_mediate/y to

prevent battery acid from/e_MW i/Tt_ tf_e

battery compaftmenL

Nege:

* /fyou do not/ntend t_)use t?_ef_mot_

conl/ol for a/mW time, remove the
batteries,

* ff t#e remote eo/?tT_2/d/oesRot operate
COfTeCI;_ or ff t_e operatJl W range

bec-omes mdueec/, repbce both balteffes
with r_ew orTes,
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Setting up your TV

Menu function

Af'rer you }haveinstalled the batteries, you will need to set some
pre_erei_ces oa the TV using the mem_ system. You caa access _he meilus
using the buttons on your TV or remote control.

1. Press MENU to display menu.
2. Press @ or _ to select menu.

3. Press A or V select an item.

4. Press *qor _ to select or adjust a settin_

MENU

ENTER

* Press ENTER to activate the f:unction settings in the menus.

* The main menu display will disappear atttomatically ifyou do not
make a selection within 3() seconds. If'you want to close all the on-
screen displays instantl> press EXIT.

Turning the TV On and Off

1. Press the POWER button on the TV or on the remote control. Tlae
POWER indicator will light up in green and tile picture will appear.

2_ To turn of}"the TM press the POWER button again, the POWER
indicator will light up in red (standby).

Note:

tf you le_,ve ti_e TV i/natl_nclec/ of ur_usec/fbf Ior_g pefToc/s of time, ur2plug tf_epowm

Front

POWER

POWER indicator
Greem ON

Red_ standby

is ......
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!



Changing the on-semen display language

Choose from three difIerent languages (English, French and Spanish) for
he on-screen display of"adjustment l_tel_l_tsand messages.

To select a language:

1. Press MENU, and tl_en press @ or _ to display the FEATURE

l_tent.tappears.

2. Press A or V to higi_ligi_t LANGUAGE.

3. Press @ or _ to selec_ your desired language.

Programming channems into the TV's memory
\3,Thenyou press CHANNEL A V on the TV or remote control, tl_eTV
stops only on the channels stored in the TV's memor>

Note: 7_;,tunetfte TVtoa c-hannelnotpref/rammedin*_thec-t_annelrrterrtor_use
tf_eCHANNEL NUMBERS or7theremotecOnlT2;l[

Follow the steps below and on the next page to program channels into
the TV's memor>

Programming channels automatically

Your TV can atttomaticaJly detect all active channels in your area and
store tiaem in the TV's memor> Af}er the channels are stored
automatically, yo_t can manually add or erase individual channels (see
page 15).

To program channels automatically:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ to display the SET UP l_lel_l_t.

2. Press A or V to higi_ligl_t TV/CABLE.

3. Press @ or _ to selec_ TV(ifyou use an antenna) or CABLE (if'you
use Cable).

4. Press V to highlight SYSTEM.

5. Press @ or _ to seJec_ the correct color system.
AUTO, NTSC- M, PAL- M and PAL- N will appear cyclicall>
Normally select AUTO.
This selection is necessary only when the color of a certahl channel
is abnormal.

MENU

_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_ii_i_ii_i_!;i_ii_i;_i;!i_i_i_i_i_i_i_;_!;_!i_!i_!i_!i_!i_!i_!i_!i_!i_!i_!i_!i_!i_!i_i!_!_!_!_!_!_!_i_i_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii!ii!i!ii!ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiii!iiiiiiiiii

r

NUMBERS

CHANNEL
,&V

6. Press T to higi_light CH PROGRAM.

[Contim_ed on the next page]
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7. Press @ or _ to start atttomatically ci_annel programming (CH
PROGRAM window appears on-screen). Tl_e TV automatically
cycles through every TV or cable cllannel (depending on which you
selected), and stores all active channels in the TV's memor>
Press MENU to stop on the way.

8. When the CH PROGRAM window disappears, the channel
programming is complete.

9. Press CHANNEL A Y to view the programmed channels.

MENU
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Adding aad erasing eha_els maaaally

Af'rer you have automatically programmed the channels into the TV's
memor> you can manually add and erase individual channels.

To add a channel to or erase a channel f}om the TV's memory:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ to display the SET UP menu.

2. Press A or Y to highlight EDIT, and then press _ to display the
EDIT iTtenu.

3. Press _ or _ to highlight
CH POSITION.

4. Press @ or _ to select the

channel you want to add or
erase.

5. Press _' to highligi_t ADD
/ ERASE.

6. Press _ or _" to select ADD
or ERASE, whichever
f'tmction you want to
perf'orm.

CH&_

-CHANNEL
NUMBERS

7. Repeat steps 3-6 f'or other channels you want to add or erase, or
press EXIT to return to normal TV viewing.

Cha_gi_g cha_e_s

To change _o t}_enew programme_t cl_am_el:

Press CHANNEL (CH) &T.

To change to a specific channel (programmed or unprogrammed):

Press the CHANNEL NUMBERS ((}-9 and 100).

Note: For ehanne/s + _09 and h/ghe_ pleas lhe + 100 bulton, and then #_e nevt

two channel numbe/s (for examp/e, to select channel 100, press + _0¢,__,_0, to
select dTanne/ Z25,pre,ss + _08, 2, .5)

Note:

ff V-Ch/F_blocking is enab/ed when yeu

#haege channels exceeding #_e taring l/mils

win appear as a b/ack screen wilh the

message. See "Usitw the V-CHIP fealum"

on page _7
Example

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Using the TWs features

Programming your favorite channels

The f_worite channel feature allow you to use the FAV AY buttons on

the remote control to cycle through your f_worire channels, skipping
ovei c}_anneJs you do not normally watch. You can program a maximum
of" 12 f'avorite channels.

Note: You can dill use CIZZ4NNEL (dig) AV to cyc/e through a/I the channe/s you

pf_vious/y programmed i/Tto the TV_ memory (see "Pmg/s,mm/?_g char_ne/s /?_tethe

TV_ memory" or_page 14j

To Program your f]worite channels:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ to display the SET UP menu.

2. Press A or V to highlight EDIT, and then press Y to display the
edit menu.

3. Press V to highlight CH POSITION.

4. Press @ or _ to select a channel you want to program as a f'avorite
channe!.

5. Press V to highlight FAV.CH.

FAV -
a,y

MENU

CH

6. Press @ or _ to select SET.

7. Repeat steps 3-6 f'or up to 12 channels.

8. Press EXIT.

To select your f'avorite channeh:

Press FAV A or Y on the remote control to cycle through the
f'avorite channels you programmed.

Note: The FAV &V/)tJlJ_)f)S will _701 WOg_ tJ/?/ess yOU p[eg/_3m at least o/?e

favof2_ char_neL

To clear a f_vorite channel:

Select CLEAR in step 6 above.
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Using the V-CHiP feature

You can use the V-Chip feature to block certain programs or channels,
to prevent others from viewing them.

Selecting a PIN code

Bef))re you can [>lockprograms or channels, you nmst select a personal
identificarion number(PIN)code. Your PIN code allows you to access
the V-CIaip menu, and prevents others from changing the rating and
blocMng limits you set.

To select PIN code and access the V-Chip menu:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ to display the FEATURE

2. Press A or V to highlight MCHIE

3. Press @ or _ to display the PIN code entering screen.

N r>
EAT :;
LAN El _ N_E

V#B]

RECALL-

=NUMBERS

4. Use the NUMBERS (0-9) to enter your four - digit PIN code.
After the code is entered, the MChip menu appears.

* XVhen the PIN code is already stored.

If the wrong PIN code is entered, tiae following message will
appear.

Errormessage

Enter the code again, and
then press ENTER.

If you forget your PIN code

1. Press MENU, and then press
or 1_ to display the FEATURE
[*le[lu.

2. Press A or Y to highlight VL
CHIR

3. Press @ or _ to display the PIN
code entering screen.

4. While the PIN code entering
screen is displayed, press
RECALL }_ur time within five
seconds to reset the PIN code.

5. Press the default PIN number
'0,0,0 and O, "

6. Press EXIT to return to normal

TV viewing.

5. Press A or V to highlight \/-CHIP LOCK.
6. Press @ or _ to select '_ON"

which enables all blocking by
activating the V-Chip. (Select
'_OFF" ro deactivate the V-Chip
feature and disable blocbdng.)

17 ......
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Blocking programs by ratings

The Motion Picture Association of'&nerica (MPAA) uses a rating

system to quali@ motion picture content, Television broadcasters

employ a similar rating system to qualify the content of television

programs,

The TV and MPAA ratings work with the V-Chip feature to allow you
to block access to programs that exceed the rating limits you set,

TV Ratings

Y7, Y7FV

Y

MA

14

Directed to older children, Programs rated
Y7 are designed for children 7 and above,

Programs rated Y7FV contain fantasy
violence that may be more intense or
combative than Y7= rated programs,

For all children, Programs rated Y are

designed to be appropriate for all children,

Mature audience only, This program is
specifically designed to be viewed by adults
and therefore may be unsuitable for children
under 17,

Dialog Intensely suggestive dialog

Language Crude or indecent language

Sex Explicit sexual activity

Violence Graphic violence

Parents strongly cautioned, This program
contains some material that many parents
would find unsuitable for children under 14

years of age,

Dialog Frequent suggestive dialog

Language Frequent coarse language

Sex Intense sexua] situations

Violence Intense violence

PG

NR

X

NC17

R

PG13

PG

Parental guidance suggested, This program
contains material that parents may find
unsuitable for younger children,

Dialog Some suggestive dialog

Language Occasional coarse language

Sex Some sexual situations

Violence Moderate violence

General audience, Most parents would find

this program suitable for all ages,

Not rated,

For adults only

Not intended for anyone 17 or under,

Restricted, Under 17 requires an
accompanying parent or adult guardian,

Parents strongly cautioned, Some material
may not be appropriate for children under 13,

Parental guidance suggested, Some material
may not be appropriate for children,

General audience, Appropriate for all ages,

To block programs by TV rating:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ to display the FEATURE

2, Press A or V to highlight V-CHIE

3, Press @ or _ to display the PIN code entering screem

4. Use the NUMBERS ((}-9) to enter your _)ut'- digit PiN code.
After the code is entered, the V-Chip menu appears.

5. Press A or V to highlight \/-CHIP LOCK select ON,

MENU

6, Press A or V to higifligi_t TV GUIDELINE.

7, Press @ or _ to display the TV Rating menu,

[Continued on the next page]
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8. Press A or V to select one of the six age-* btzsed categoiies.

9. Press _ to highlight '½LL" or sub-ratings (FV,V,S,L or D).

10. Press A or Y to select (or deselect) the ratings to be [)locked.
Blocked rating will be marked with 'B"; unblocked ratings will be
marked with 'U'L

11. Press @ to highlight *q _, and then press A or V to highlight a
dif}erent ca tegor>

12. Repeat steps 9 and 10.

13. To return to normal TV viewing, press EXIT.

NOgeS;

° The V-Chip will aul_matica//y b/o6"k

(-eflak7 calegofJes that af_ '?hole
reslff<,tive '_

FVorexample, if you b©c.k "TV-Y" category,
then TV-Y7 will automalk;al/y be b/ocke_L

Similarly, if you bbck the TV-G calego/y,

then all the categofres in the "yourW ac/ulF'
group will be b/od<ed (TVG, TV-PG Tkc

14 and TV-MA).

27e sub-n_l//Ws (D, L, .f_ Vj wof_ togelf_er

skni/affy (See "Ratings debTit/ons on page

o The V-Ch@ will aul_matica//y block
Pefla/n categofres thatam "Mole
reside,rive'_

For example, if you b©c'/<"L"sub-mtfng in
TV-PG,theRthe "Z"sub-mli_wsin TV-14
andTV-MAwinautomal/Pa//y beblocked

To [)lock programs by MPAA rating:

The MPAA Rating system uses the Motion Picture Association of"
America (MPAA) system and its main application is fbr movies.
(Eventuall> movie videocassettes will be encoded with MPAA ratings.)
Wllen the \/LChip Lock is on, the TV will atttomatically block any
programs that are coded with objectionable ratings (either MPAA or
TV- Ratings).

1. Press MENU, and then press *qor _ to display the FEATURE
I_lenu.

2. Press A or g_ to highlight \/-CHIP, and then press *qor _ to display
the PIN code entering screem

3. Enter your f'our - digit PIN code.
The V-Chip menu appears_

4. Press A or _' to highlight V-CHIP LOCK, and then press *qor
to select 'ON".

5. Press A or V to highlight MPAA RATING, and then press *qor
to display the MPAA Rating menu.

6. Press A or V to highlight a particular MPAA categories, and then
press *_or _ to activate it.

7. Press A or _' to select (or deselect) the ratings to be blocked.
Blocked rating will be marked with '_B"; unblocked ratings will be
marked with 'U".

8. Press *_,and repeat steps 6 and
7 to set a diff'erent MPAA

rating category.

19 ......
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Changing your PUN code

1. Press MENU, and then press _ or _ to display the FEATURE

2. Press A or V to highlight \/-CHIP.

3. Press @ or _ to display the PiN code entering screen.

4. Use t_e NUMBERS(O-9) to enter your existing PiN code.
Af'rer the code is entered, the V-Chip menu appears.

5. Press A or V to lligldig}_t CEIANGE PiN.

MENU

6. 'Use the NUMBERS(O-9) to enter a new PiN code.
After tile new code is enteied, the CONFIRM PiN appears.

7. Reenter the new PiN code.

Press EXIT to return to normal TV viewing.
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Adjusting the Picture

Adjusting the picture quamity

You can adjust the picture qualiry ro yore" personal preferences,

including the contrast, brightness, sl_arpness, color, and tint . The

qualities you choose will be stored automatically in your TV's lilelilory,

To adiust the picture qualiw:

1. Press MENU, and ti_en press @ or _ to display the PICTURE
_lentL

2. Press A or Y to l_igl_light the PICTURE item you want to adiust.

3. Press @ or _ to adjust ti_e level.

MENU

• AT4

The PICTURE items you have adjusted will be stored in the TV's
memo W atttomatically.

Selection @ Pressing

Contrast lower higher

Brightness darker lighter

Color paler deeper

Sharpness softer sharper

Tint greenish reddisl_

Using the blue screen feature

With tlle blue screen fmlction ON, the screen will automatically turn
blue and the sound will be muted wLen no signal is received.

To turn on tlle blue screen:

i. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ to display the PICTURE
_lentL

2. Press A or V to highligllt BLUE SCREEN, and then press @ or
to select 'ON".

Note:

lithe blue screen tends to m/>opef_te due te unstable s_qna/ sFengtD of frequency,
select "OFF" i_7st_p 2

Note:

_ f_set the pic;ture adjustrrlents to the
factory-preset stat_Js,

(Ces'rlTastmaximum and all other

acJjusm_em_centemcZ)

L Press Mk'N_Z and #len press _! orl_ te
c:/isp/aythe PICTURE meg?u,

Z Press A of V 1_h{qh//ght RESET, and
thmt_f}rms:s_ orl_,
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Selecting the video input source

You can use the VIDEO 1 or VIDEO 2 buttons on the remote control

to view a signal coming from othei devices, such as VCRs or video disc
playeis ttaat may be connected to your T\4 (see "Connecting your TV"
on page 8.)

Or press the TV/VJDEO button on the TV repeatedly to select
VIDEO 1, VIDEO2 orT\L

Using the auto power off feature

The TV will automatically turn itself off (standby mode) after
approximately 15 minutes if it is tuned to a vacant channel or a station
that completes its broadcast for the day. This feature does not work in
VIDEO mode.

TV top panel

TV/VIDEO

VIDE01
VIDE02

To turn on the auto power off feature:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ to display the FEATURE

2. Press A or V to highlight
AUTO POWER, and then
press @ or _ to select 'ON".

ii' ii 11itill itill itill itill itill itill itill itii'il
To turn off the attto power off feature:

Select '_OFF" in step 2.

Using the invert feature

This is a function to invert the on-screen menu,

To select the invert mode:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ to display the FEATURE

2. Press _ or V to highlight iNVERT, and then press @ or [_ to select
the desh'ed invret mode.

Top-and-bottom invert

t

Top-and bottom and
R[ght-andqeft invert

Right-andqeft invert

MENU
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Using the closed caption feature

The closed caption feature ha._;/_vooptions:

, Captions_An on-screen display of"the dialogue, narration, and
sound effects ofTV progiams and videos that are closed
captioned (usually marked as 'tCC" in TV listings).

* Text--An on-screen display of'inf'ormation not related to the
current program, suci_ as weather or stock data (when provided
by individual stations).

To view captions or text:

1. Ttme the TV to the desired program.

2, Press MENU, and then press @ or _ to display the FEATURE

3. Press A or V to highlig!_t CAPTION,

4. Press @ or _ to display (}APTION menu, and then press @ or _ to
select closed caption 'tON" or 'OFF".

5. Press A, Y, @or _ to highlight the desired closed caption mode, as
fi_llows:

* To view captions, highlight C1, C2, C3_ or C4 (C1 displays
translation of" the primary language in your area),

Note: If tbe program or videoyou selected is not closed eaplfoned,no oaf)dons
windisplayon t#e screen.

Note:

A closed caplfc;,n signal may no1 display in
ffTe fo//owil W situalfons:

o when a videotape has been dubbed

o when the s_qnal reception is weak

o when #_e s_qna//ecep/fon is nonstandard

When 'tON" mode is selected, the last
selected caption or text mode is
selected.
At this time, C1-T4 are not

higldigl_ted.

MENU

-AV4

* To view text, highligt_t T1, T2, T3, or T4.

Note:/f text is not ave/Table in your area, a black rectangle may appear on your
screen, If this happens, Zum the Closed Capt/bn feature OFF

To turn off the Closed Caption feature:

Select OFF in step 4.

2a ......
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Setting the sleep timer

To set the sleep timer to turn the TV off (standby mode) automatically:

1. Press SLEEP to set the length
of time until the TV turns ofT"

Nete :

2_ &sp/ay the amount of t/?ne /eft unt2 the
TV turns off automatica//y, pf_÷ss5_EEP

Of TCe

Every time you press the [mttOP_, the time display will decrease by
30 minutes.

18() --> 15() --> 120 --> 90 --> 60 --> 30 --> 00 --> 180.

2. Press ENTER.

To cancel the sleep timer:
Press SLEEP until it is set to 00.

Adjusting the Sound

Muting the Sound

This is usef'ul during telephone calls or other interruptions.

1. Press MUTE to temporarily turn off the sound.
While the sound is of}2the screen will display the word MUTE.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

2. To restore the sound, press MUTE again or simply press either VOL
or VOL _.

MENU -

ENTER-

Adjusting the sound quality

You can change tile sound quality of'your TV by adiusting tile bass,
treble, and balance.

To adjust the sound quality:

1. Press MENU, then press @ or _ to display the SOUND menu.

2. Press A or Y to highlight the item you want to adiust.

3. Press @ or _ to adiust the level

* @ makes the sound quality weaker or decreases tile balance in
tile right channel_ depending on the item .';elected.

* _ makes the sound qualiw stronger or decreases the balance in
the lef't channel, depending on tile item selected.

MENU
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Selecting stereo/SAP broadcasts

The multi<!_annel TV sound (MTS) feature allows yo, to listen ro
high-f_deliw stere<)sound willie watching TV. MTS can also transmit a
second audio program (SAP) containing a second language, music, or
other audio inf'ormation (when provided by individual stations).

Wl_en ti_eTV receives a stereo or SAP broadcast, the word STEREO or
SAP appears on-screen every time t}_eTV is turned on, the c}_annel is
changed, or the RECALL button is pressed.

m

___

The MTS feature is not available when the TV is in VIDEO mode.

To listen to stereo sound:

* Press MTS on the remote control

repeatedly until "MTS
STEREO" appears on the screen.

Each time you press ti_e button, Stereo, SAP or Mono mode is selected
in order.

You can leave your TV in STEREO mode because it will atttomatically
output the type of'sound being broadcast (stereo or monaural).

If"tl_e stereo sound is noisy, select MONO to reduce the noise.

To listen to SAP (if"available):

Press MTS on the remote control

until "MTS SAP" appears on the
screen.

Y)u will laear the station's second audio program (if available) fi'om the
speakers, wiaile viewing the original program's picture (see note at right).

You can also select stereo or SAP using the SOUND menu fhnction.

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ to display the SOUND menu
appears.

2. Press A or V to higillight
MTS.

3. Press @ or _ to select desired
lifOd e,

-MTS

=AV4

Note :

A sec;oncJaudio program (SAPj c'gff7be
heaid only on fflose TV stalions that offer if:

For example, a smtibn miyTf_tbroadcast

musk" as a sec;ond audio program, ff you

have SAP on, you will see the oufTent

program on the screen but hear music
instead of the program _ nom_a/ audio

However; ff you have SAP og and the

slat/on you are watt:hit W is not eufTent/y

bmadcast/I W a second audk) program, you

will see ffTepie,rule but not hear arV sound /f
271shappen& put the TV in STEREO mode

so you can hear ff_estation _ P?OfTT_81audio

[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[!)i_iil
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Using the WOW (souud effecO feature

WOW is a special combination of SRS audio teclmoiogies float creates a

thrilling surround sound experience with deep rich bass fi_oma mono or
stereo sound sources. Your audio now soun& fuller, richer and wider.

Based on the elements of tl_e flagsi_ip SRS 3D teclmology, WOW
restores the spatial cues and ambient infbrmation that is lost during
standard stereo playback.

To turn the -WOW feature on:

Press WOW on the remote control to select WOW @ or _ in the
SOUND menu.

To turn the WOW of}"press _OgO_r again. MENU-

ii%i@i@@@iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilili!i!_!_i_iiii_iii!_!iiii_ii_ii!i!i!i_ii_

-wow

You can also switch the WOW feature on or off using the SOUND
meP_u f:_tP_ctJoP_:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ to display the SOUND memt.

2. Press A or Y to highlight WOW and then press @ or _ to select
'ON" or "OFF".

Note:

• SRS WOW, SRS and(O) _ symbol_,r_
lTadet?Taf_sof SRS Lab&/no

• SRS WOWtechnobgyismooq)oraled
urTder /iem?se from SRS Lab& Inr:

DisNaying on-screen

Press RECALL to display the f'ollowing inf'ormation on-screen:
* Chamael mtmber or VIDEO mode selected

* Stereo or SAP audio status

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

RECALL --
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Receivh_g System Ar_terrna inpu_
PAL M/N

NTSC M

Video input
PAL(50/60 Hz) 3.58 PAL(M/N)
NTSC(50/60Hz) 3.58 NTSC

Power _{ottrce 110-220 V AC, 50 / 60 Hz

DC 16V(TV irrput)

Power Consumption 14VL43U: 45 W (average)

20VL43U: 60 W (average)

Audio Power 2.5W + 2.5W(10% THD)

Speaker Type 1 - 3/4 inches (45 ram) rotmd

Headphones iack }.5 mm (stereo mini type), Impedance 832 ohm

Video/Audio Terminals S-VIDEO INPUT

Y: 1V(p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
C: 0.286 V(p-p) (burst signal), 75 ohm

VIDEO/AUDIO INPUT (1, 2)

VIDEO: 1 V(p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
AUDIO: 150 mV(rms) (Impedance 22k ohm or above)

Co[orStream °_(component video) INPUT
Y: IV(p-p), 75 ohm

CR: 0.7 V(p-p), 75 ohm
AUDIO OUTPUT

150mv(rms)(Impedance 22k ohm or above)

Dimensions 14VL43U:

20VL43U:

Width

Height
Depth
Width

Height

Depth

14 - _/32 inches (358.2 ram)
16- 1_/_2 fncbes (416.5 ram)
7.{) ind_es (177 ram)
19- 1}/_2in&es (49} ram)
2(1- 19/_2 indres (523 ram)
7 - 25/32 inches (198 ram)

Mass 14VL43U: 9.1 lbs. (4.15 kg)
20VL43U: 13.9 [bs. (6.3 kg)

Supplied Accessories Remote Control with 2 size AAA" batteries
Power cord

AC adaptor

(This AC adaptor can be onE' used fi_rthis LCD TV. Do not use fbr other apparatus.)

Design and specifications are subiect to change without notice. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!



Befi_recalling a service technician, please check the fbiiowing table fbr a possible cause of"the problem and some
solutions.

Problem

TV willnot turn on

SoJution

* Make sure the power cord is plugged in, then press POWER

* The remote control batteries may be dead.

Replace the batteries.

No picture, no sound

No sound, picture OK

* Check the atttenna/cable connections.

. The sound may be trlttted. Press VOLUN1E {VOL)_

* The station may have broadcast difficulties.
Try another cimnnel,

Poor sound, picture OK * The station may have broadcast difficulties.
Try another channel.

Poor picture, sound OK * Check die atttenna connections.

* The station may have broadcast difficulties.
Try anod_er channel,

* Adjust the PICTURE menu.

Poor reception of broadcast channels . The station may have broadcast difficulties.
Try anodaer channel.

* Check the atttenna connections.

Cannot receive above c!aannel 13 * Make sure TV/CABLE is set to CABLE triode.

Black box appears on the screen

Unable to select a certain channel

* The closed caption feature may be set to one of the Text modes
(T i ,T2, T3, or T4). Turn closed captioning OFE

* The cimnnel may be blocked out with the \z-Chip feature, or Erased
with the add/erase feature.

Multiple images * The stadon may have broadcast dif}iculties.
Try another channel.

* Use a highly directiona¿ outdoor antenna.

Poor color or no color * The stadon may have broadcast diff)culties.
Try another channel.

* Adjust theTINT arid/or COLOR in the PICTURE menu,

No stereo or SAP sound from a known * Make sure the MTS feature is set properly.
MTS broadcast

The remote control does not operate

The V-Chip PIN code does not work

* There may be an obstruction between the remote control arid the
remote control sensor,

The remote control batteries may be dead,
Replace the batteries,

* Change or reset your PIN code (see page 17 or 20).
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Limited United States Warranty
for LCO TV

till

Toshiba Amenca Consume1 Products,Inc. ("TACP "} and TosMba
HawaH hc.("THI "}make the following [h-nitedwal ranties to
originalconsume_s in the United States

THESE LIMITED WARRANTIES EXTEND TO THE ORIGINAL
CONSUMER PURCHASER OR ANY PERSON RECEIVING THIS
LCD TV AS A GHq FROM THE ORIGINAL CONSUMER
PL/RCHASERAND TO NO Of HER PURCHASER OR
TRANSFEREE

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN THE U,S,A.AND USED IN
CANADA ARE NOT COVE RED BY THESE WARRANTI ES.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN CANADA AND USED IN THE
U,S,A. ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

Limited One (1)Year Warranty on Parts and Label

TACP/THI warrant this/CD TV and its pairs against defects in
materiaB or wo=kmansMp fol a period of one (1}year after the
date of original retail purchase, DURING THIS PERIOD, TACP/
THI WILL. AT TACP/THI'S OPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE A
DEFECTIVE PART WITH A NEW OR REFURBISHED PART
WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU FOR PARTS OR LABOR,

_:4CP/THI Authorized Service Station pe_sonne/will conm to you_
home when warlanty selviee is required Depending on the type

of repair required,either the selvice wi]] be pedon-ned in your
home or the set wi]] be laken to the TACP/TH[ Authorized Service

Station f,ol lepair and leturned to your home at no cost to you,

RentaJ Units

The wa ranty for rental units begins with the date of first rental or
thinly (30)days flora the date of shipment to the rental firm,
wMchever comes first,

_CommerciaJ Units

LCD TVs sold and used for commercial purposes have a limited
ninety (90)day wal ranty f,ol all parts, labor,

Owner's Manual and Product Registration Card

Read this owner s manual thoroughly before operating this LCD
TV. Complete and marl the enclosed ploduct legistration card
wid-fin ten days aftel you,or the pelson who has given you tMs
ploduct as a gift,pulchased this LCD TV. Returning the ploduct
leg,st/salon ca/d will enable _7_CP/THI to plovide yo(_ with better
customer service and improved product suppolt, Fai]ure to return
the product legistratisn card will not affect ysul rights undel tMs
warranty,

Your Responsibility

THE ABOVE WARRANTIES ARE SUBJECT TO THE
FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

(11 Ysu must provide youl bill of sale ol othel ploof of purchase,

(2}} Atl vvarlanty selvicfllg of this LCD TY must be made by an
Authorized TACP/THI Sewice Stadsn.

(3) The wa ranties flora TACP and THI are effective only if the
LCD TV is pulchased and operated in the USA, sl Puerto
Rico,

(4} [abo_ service chages for set installation, setup, adjustment
of customel cont_sb, and installation s_ _epair of antenna
systems are not cove_ed by these wa ranties,Receptbn
plsbbrns caused by inadequate antenna systems ale your
lesponsibi£y

(5} Wal ranties extend only to defects in materiaB or
wslkmar_ship as limited above and do not extend to any/CD
TV or pails that have been lost or discalded by you or to
damage to LCD TV or pails caused by inbuse accident. Acts
of God (such as lightning ol fluctuations in ebctlic pswe0,
improper installation, imp_spe_ maintenance, or use in
violation of instJuctions fun-fished by TACPKI-HI: or to units
that have been modified ol had the serial number lemsved,
a[teled, defaced, or lendeled illegible,

How to Obtain Warranty Sewices

If, aftel f,oHowing a]] of the opelating instructions in tMs manual
and checking the 'q]oubleshootirlg "section, you find that selvice
is needed:

(1} ]b find the neaest TACP/TH[ Autholized Selvice Station:
For LCD TVs pulchased in the United States.except Hawaii,
visit TACP's web site at www.toshiba=com/tac G or caJl
to[[ free 1 800 631 3811 Fo_LCD TVs puchased in
Hawaii,contact Toshiba Hawaiklnc.. 327 Kamakee Street,
Honoh[u HI 9681/4,(808}591 9281,

(2} Present your bi]] of sale or other p_osf of purchase to the
Authorized Service Station.Autho_ ized _XCP/THI Service

Station personnel wi]] come to yots home when waHanty se_
vice is requi_ed.Depending on the type of repai_
requh ed.either the service wi][ be perfo_reed in your home s_
the set will be taken to the Authorized Service Station fs_

repair and _eturned to your home at no cost to you,

additional information, visit TACP's web site:
www.toshiba.com/tacp.

ALL WARRANTIES IMPLIED BYTHE LAW OF ANY STATE OF
THE U,S.A., INCLL/DING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, ARE EXPRESSLY L[IVIITED TO THE DURATION OF
THE LIMITED WARRANTIES SET FORTH ABOVE.WITH THE
EXCEPTION OF ANY WARRANTI ES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF

ANY STATE OF THE USA.AS HEREBY L[MITED, THE
FOREGOING WARRANTY IS EXCLUSWE AND iN LIEU OF ALL
OTH ER WARRANTIES. GUARANTEES. AG REEM ENTS, AN D
SIMILAR OBLIGATIONS OF TACP OR TH[ WITH RESPECT TO
THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OFANY PARTS.IN NO EVENT
SHALL TACP OR THI BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR
INCIDENTAL DAMAGES.

No person agent, dist_ibutol, dealer, ol company is authorized to
change modify, sl extend the reims of these wananties in any
manne_ whatsoever, The time within which action must be

commenced to enforce any obligation of TACP or TH[ alising
undel this waranty sl undel any law of the United States ol of
any state thereof is hereby limited to 90 days from the date you
discove/_ o_ should have discovered,the defect.TbJs JJn_JtatJoh
does not apply to implied wamanties a ising unde_ the law of any
state of the U.S,A.

THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND
YOU IVlAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS, WHICH MAY VARY
FROM STALETO STATE IN THE U.S.A, SOME STATES OF THE
U.S.A. DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON THE DURATION OF
AN IMPLIED WARRANTY, LIMITATIONS ON THE TIME WITHIN
WHICH AN ACTION MAY BE BROUGH]£ OR THE EXCLL/SION
OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES; THEREFORE, THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS OR
EXCLUSIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU U NDER SUCH
CIRCUIVISTANCES,

FSTPURE'_ is a legiste_ed trademalkof ]ushibaAmedcaConsume_Prod_cts.
Inc

REVMAR02 iiiiiiiiiiilCSiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirr
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Limited Caaa a Warranty
for LCD TV

Toshiba of Canada Limited ("TCL "))slakes the following linfited
warlsnties to origir_al consumels in Canada.

THESE LIMITED WARRANTIES EXTEND TO THE ORIGINAL
CONSUMER PURCHASER OR ANY PERSON RECEIVING THIS
LCD TVAS A GIFT FROM THE ORIGINAL CONSUMER
PURCHASER AND 1(3 NO OTHER PURCHASER OR
TRANSFEREE.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN THE U.S.A.AND USED IN
CANADA ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES,

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN CANADA AND USED IN THE
U.S.A.ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES,

Limited One (1)Year Warranty on Parts and Labor*

TCL wslrants this LCD TV and its pslls against defects in
matelisls or wolkmanship fol a period of one (1}yeal ariel the
date of odginal letail pulchase. DURING THIS PERIOD,TCL
WI LLAT TCL 'S OPTION,REPAI R OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE
PART WITH A NEW OR REFURBISHED PART WITHOUT
CHARGE TO YOU FOR PARTS OR LABOR.TCL Autholized

Sewice Depot personnel will come to your home when warlanty
seivice is required. Depending on the type of repair
]equi]ed,eithel the service will be pedolmed in you] home ol the
set will be taken to the TCL Autholized Seivice Depot for repair
and ]eturned to your hol]/e at no cost to you.IN HOME SERVICE
ONlY APPLIES WITHIN 100 KILOIVIETERS OFAN
AUTHORIZED TCL SERVICE DEPOT

Rental Units

The wansnty fo_ rental units begins with the date of fi_st _ental o_
thilty (30}} days from the date of shipment to the lental film,
whichevel corses filst.

*Commercial Units

LCD TVs sold and used fol commercial purposes have a limited
ninety (90))day wal_anty fo_ all pairs, labol.

Owner's Manua!

Read this owne_ 's manual tholoughly befole opelating this LCD
TV.

Your Responsibility

THE ABOVE WARRANTIES ARE SUBJECT TO THE
FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

(1)) You must plovide your bill of sale or other proof of purchase.

(2)) All warlsnty selvicing of this/CD TV must be made by an
Authorized TCL Selvice Depot,

(3}} The waHsnties fiom TCL are effective only if the LCD TV is
puchased in Canada from an authorized TCL dealel and
operated in Canada,

(4)) Lsbol selvice charges fol set installation, setup, adjustment
of customer controls, and installation or _epsir of antenna
systems are not covered by these waHanties. Reception
ploblems caused by inadequate antenna systems ale youl
i esponsibility.

(5)) Wall anties extend only to defeds in matelials ol
workrssnship as limited above and do not extend to any LCD
T'Vol parts that have been lost ol discarded by you Ol to
damage to LCD TV ol parts caused by rsisuse, accident, Acts
of God (such as lightning or fluctuations in electric power)),
improper installation, irsproper maintenance, or use in
violation of inst_uctions fu nished by TCL; o_ to unils that
have been modified or had the selial numbel removed,
altered, defaced, ol rendered illegible.

How to Obtain Warranty Services

If.after following all of the operating instl uctions in this manual
and checking the "lioubleshooting' section, you find that selvice
is needed:

(1)) To find the nealest TCL Authorized Service Depot. visit TCL's
web site:www.toshiba ca.

(2} Resent youl bill of sale or other ploof of purchase to the
Authorized Selvice Depot.Authorized TCL Sewice Depot
personnel will come to you_ home when warranty service is
_equhed. Depending on the type of _epair required either the
service will be pe_fo_meal in you_ home o_ the set will be
taken to the Authorized Service Depot fo_ repsh and _eturned
to your horse st no cost to you.IN HOME SERVICE ON IX/
APPLIES WITHIN ]00 KILOMETERS OF AN AUTHORIZED
TCL SERVICE DEPOT.

I For additiooal i_for_s_ation, visit TCUs web site: ]wwwotosbibaoea 1
ALL WARRANTIES IMPLIED BYTHE LAW OFANY PROVINCE
OF CANADA. INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE. ARE EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO THE DURATION OF
THE LIMITED WARRANTIES SET FORTH ABOVE.WITH THE
EXCEPTION OF ANY WARRANTIES IMPLIED BYTHE LAW OF
ANY PROVINCE OF CANADA AS HEREBY LIMITED, THE
FOREGOING WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ALL
OTHER WARRANTIES. GUARANTEES, AGREEMENTS.AND
SIMILAR OBLIGATIONS OF TCL WITH RESPECT TO THE
REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF ANY PARTS, IN NO EVENT
SHALL TCL BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR
INCIDENTAL DAMAGES,

No person, agent, dist_ibutor, deale_.or company is authorized to
change, modify, or extend the terrss of these warranties in any
manner whatsoever. The time within which action must be

comrsenced to enforce any obligation of TCL arising under this
wsHanty or under any law of Canada or of any province thereof, is
hereby limited to 90 days fiom the date you discover, o_ should
hsve discovered, the defect. This limitation does not apply to
implied wa_ranties arising under the law of any p_ovince of
Canada

THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGEITS AND
YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS.WHICH MAY 'VARY
FROM PROVINCE TO PROVINCE IN CANADA.SOME
PROVINCES OF CANADA DO NOT ALLOW LIM IT?fflONS ON
THE DURATION OF AN IMPLIED WARRANTY, LIMITATIONS
ON THE TIM EWITHIN WHICH AN ACTION MAY BE BROUGHT,
OR THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES: THEREFORE. THE ABOVE
LIMITATIONS OR EXCLUSIONS MAY NOT APPLY 1(3 YOU
UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES.

FSTPURE®is a legiste_ed trademalkof ]oshiba AmericaConsumelProducts.
Inc
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TOSHIBA AMERICA CONSUMER PRODUOTSo INC.
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